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ABSTRACT

Thi s paper explores some appl i c:ati ons of
artific:ial intellegenc:e as a front end interfac:e
for c:omputer systems. It is intended to ac:quai nt
the reader wi th possi bl e areas where suc:h an
i nterfac:e has been used and to provi de a summary
of some relevant sources for further reading.

Over the past decade tremendous advances have been made in
the area of hardwaredeveÌopment. At the same time, new
developments in software have ~een compari fivel yscarce. We
are now at a point at which desktop computers are common in
the workpl ac:e. Yet, because of the inabi li ty of the average
user to take ac:cess the computer's resourcesl muc:h of thi s
computing power is underutilized.

Many peopl e are now. fami liar with the idea of arti f i ci al
intelligence. Nonetheless, it is often regarded as an
esoteri c:, theoret.i cal tool of the mad scientist seeki ng to
build a machine that "thinks". In spite of this
misconc:eption, artificial intelligence tec:hniques have begun
to creep into the marketplace aiding the ability of hu~ans
to use the computer more effecti vel y. By an owi ng humans to
c:ommuni c:ate more easi 1 y wi th the c:omputer, these techni ques
remove roadblocks to using computer-based tools. In
add it ion, suc:h techn i ques of ten el i mi nate the need f or the
user to specify paths for the computer to follow in routine
problem solving. Thus, through use of artificial
intelligenc:e int.erfac:es we Can successfully improve t.he
user's abi lty to use soft.ware and perhaps more full y real i ze
the potent. i al of the c:omputer.

Th~re ar~ currentl y three mai n areas in whi ch arti fici al
i nt.ell i geMc:e t.ec:hni ques c:an .be brought into p i ay in, every
day si tuat ions. Perhaps the most common is the idea of the
"expert syst.em", more properly called a knowledge..based
system. Anot.her area in whi ch such tec:hni qu~s are useful is
the realm of natural languages and interpretation of
meaning. Finally, the computer can be instructed t.o "think"
its way through rout i ne tasks thatordinari Iy occupy much
human time.

In many fields, the number of indi~i,duaIs qualified to make
reasonabl e deci si ons has been far outst.ri pped be the need
for such individuals. Engineers, physicians, finiancial
analyst.s, and even programmers fit this mold. The
knowl edge-based system is intended to fill thi s gap by
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providi ng computer resources wi th the abi 1 i ty to generate
deci si on scenari os.

The knowl edge based system i ncl udes a data base of facts
(factual knowl edge) used in the decison process as well as
rules (heuristic knowledge) associated with it. For
example, we can think of an expert system to assist in
patient diagnosis as consisting qf facts about the patients,
symptoms of vari ous di sorders, and rul es that associate
symptoms with disorders. By using the facts proyided and
"foIl owi ng the rul es" the computer can provi de some possi bl e
diagnoses for the disorder. Moreover, the system can
provide the rational_far ~he diagnosis. Fo~ examples of
such systems see (KUL84J and (TRE86J.

It is this dual function that is so important. In whatever
application, the computer can be given a decision t.o
analyze. Then possi blepaths along with th~ method used to
arrive at them can be documented. This enables the user to
utilize the computer ~d search through a jungle of facts and
rules and yet leave the final interp~etation to the human.
This can maximize the human resources available to solve a
problem while~aintaining an overview 6f the decision
process.

Another example of such knowledg~ based applications is in
the area of VSLI design. Because of the complexity of the
design process, utilization of human resources can be
optimized by having a computer based "design assistant" that
can assist with routine tasks such as routing and placement
of design elements as well as test out the efficacy of a
particular design. This leaves the human engineer more time
to actual conceptual design which the computer cannot yet
accompliSh effectively (see (NES85J). Other examples of
such expert systems can be found in CBON83J, (KUN84J, or
(MCD80J.

Another major application of artificial intelligence is in
system i nterf aces for interpreti ng natural 1 anguages
(HAR84J. While such situations occur in virtually every
area, they are most heavi 1 y concentrated in the area of
database query f~cilities. With more and more corpor~tions
turning to computerized databases for information regarding
everything from personnel to design specifications, the need
is more widespread to develop non-technical interfaces Æor
these databases.

The object is to create a user interface that i ~ capabl e of
"conversing" with the user in a non-technical, "human" way.
Instead of formulating a query in some programming language
(,which is what most query languages are), or even instead of
working through a series of pictures (icons) of ~he desired
action, it woul d be benefi ci al for ~he non-techni cal database
user to submi t a request 1 i ke "8i ve me the names of the
employees in department 2045." Even more important is the
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ability of the system to recognize and proce.s requests such
as "And give me their addreSses" ..here "their" is context
dependent (here it means the employees').

What is involved in building such anint.erface is t...o..fold:
first., t.heabilit.y t.odeciphert.he syntax of the request
and, second, t.he abilit.y t.o det.ermine ..hat. each of t.he
synt.act.ic element.s means in t.he cont.ext of t.he query. Thus~
the syst.em i nt.erf ace must.f irst. be designed to "kno.." the
el ement~ 0+ t.heuser' s language. Even once t.his, is
accompl i shed, ho..ever, t.he syst.em muststi 11 be made capable
of interpret.ing each element, recognizing ambiguous ones,
and prompt.ing ~he user t.o clarify the ambiguity. Database
systems such as Savvy and Knowl edge-Man are at.t.empt i ng to
utilize some of these techniques.

The nat.ural language interface can be e~:tended to other
appl i cations as well such as process control,
i nstrumentati on interfaces, and even expert systems.
Perhaps the culmination of all of this is a voice
recognition systemt.hat. allo..s the user to "converse" wit.h
the computer. Whi 1 ethi s is not yet a reality for everyday
application, theset.ools lead us in that direction.

The third major area of usage for art.ificial intelligence in
practical applications is in providing the computer ..it.h
sufficient. "intelligence" to allo.. it to perform routine
tasks. In many practical si t.uations,it is un..ieldy for a
human or humans to monit.or the large number of variables
that might exist in a manufacturing process or complex
cont.rol system. To do so ..oul d to be a ..aste of resources
and actually inefficient, even leading to inaccuracies. If
t.he number of variables is large, then it is easy tò see ha..
a human moni tor mi ght mi ss a si gni f i cant change, whereas the
computer ..oul d not. In these si tuati ons, then, it is
practical to not anI y 1 et computers moni tor the process, but
also ~ive the computer the ability to make decisions
regardi ng the control of the outcome.

This kind of system is a natural choice for say an on-board
navigation system, a circuit-board production, or even a
nuclear po..er plant. When given the ability to use internal
factual and heuristic kno..ledge of the situation to control
it, the computer can monitor and control a campI icated
system more effecti vel y than a human. Of course, thè
capacity to question the computer about its rationale as
..ell as override it must be present si nce the computer's
kn 0.. 1 edge is 1 i mi ted.

The ultimate extension of thi s kno..l edge-based process
còntrol is of course robotics. Industrial robots t.hat
perform rout.i ne tasks have become a gi ven in the
manu~acturing ~rocess. Nonetheless, these robots are but a
beginning. As..e give robots more abil ity to perform
according to heuristic k no.. 1 edge, we ..ill open ne.. horizons
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for utilizing them in practicalsi~uations as well as
technical ones. Thus, we can envision robots that not only
perform routi ne tasks but al so "percei ve" thei r envi ronemnt
and "learn" from it. An important element of this kind of
system wi 11 no doubt be vi sual percepti on and audi 0
recognition. Already such inroads are being explored.

What is the rol e of Forth in all thi s7 Forth has long been
utilized for process control applications. Forth has been
more recently investigated fori~s possibilities, in
artificial intelligence. It would seem perfectly suited ~
compact code, fast execution, easily reconfigurable,
extensibl e data structures - but has not yet attained wi de
acceptance. The use of Expert-2(PAR83J as a Forth-based
art if i c i al i ntel 1 i gence env i ronment demonstrates that it can
be so utilized. Even more is its use to implement OPS5
(DRE85) or LISP (CAR85J, popular artificial intelligence
envi ronments.

Some of the exampìes in this paper have been developed in
Forth-based systems. If its p6tenti alin this market is to
be realized, we must move forward on developing and
providing universal Forth tools for artificial intelligence.
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